
• Face lifting/contouring
• Under eye brightening
• Eyebrow lifting
• Crow’s feet smoothing

• Jowl elevation
• Lip lines softening 
• Décolletage & neck  
 rejuvenation

• Double chin 
• Abdomen 
• Love handles
• Buttocks

• Thighs
• Arms
• Knees

4PLUS Radiofrequency
Skin Tightening for

Face and Body

Beauty without boundaries
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If you have stubborn wrinkles, skin laxity, areas of fat or 
cellulite and would like to give your face or body back 
its youthful appearance then 4Plus Radiofrequency 
Skin Tightening will be the treatment for you. Contact us 
for more information or to book a consultation.

What are the benefits and areas that can be 
treated with 4Plus RF skin tightening?

Fat reduction and cellulite elimination for:
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Botox® Treatments for:
• Lines and wrinkles
• Nefertiti neck lift
• Underarm sweating
• Teeth grinding
• Migraines

Dermal Filler Treatments for:
• Lines and wrinkles
• Facial volumisation
• Lip enhancement
• HArmonyCaTM for immediate 
 lift & sustained collagen 
 production

Profhilo Face and Body for:
• Hydration
• Smoothing lines and wrinkles
• Tightening skin laxity

PDO Thread Lift for:
• Under eye tightening
• Facial lifting
• Brow lifting

IPL and Laser Treatments:
• Fotofacials for Rosacea, 
 redness and pigmentation
• Hair removal
• Fractional skin tightening

4Plus Radiofrequency:
• Skin tightening for face
 and body
• Fat/cellulite reduction

Advanced Rejuvenation:
• Skin Peels
• Microneedling
• Dermaplaning
• Medical Microdermabrasion

Surgical Procedures:
• Upper and lower eye lid
 surgery
• Moles and Milia removal
• Fat dissolving injections
• Sclerotherapy for leg veins



Frequently Asked Questions

Treat your face and 
body to an instant lift 

4PLUS Radiofrequency skin tightening treatment for non-invasive skin tightening, 
contouring and skin firming 

How many treatments will I need to see results?
An immediate lift and improvement are usually seen 
after just the first treatment but for optimum results and 
continued improvement a course of 6 treatments is 
recommended. 

What does the treatment feel like?
There is a pleasant slight warming sensation on the skin 
during treatment which patients find very relaxing. 

Are there any side effects after treatment?
You may experience a slight pinkness in the skin 
immediately after treatment but this usually disappears 
within 15 minutes.
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Introducing the latest technology from Novaclinical, the new and upgraded 4PLUS Radiofrequency Skin tightening technology lifts, 
firms and re-model’s key areas of the face and body using a resurfacing technique for a complete regeneration of the skin. This 
innovative treatment eliminates wrinkles, cellulite and large pores as well as re-contouring and re-shaping the face and body.

How does it work?
4PLUS Dynamic Quadripolar Radiofrequency is the most 
advanced radiofrequency in the aesthetic industry. This 
computer controlled RF energy is safely delivered by 
way of two separate and unique handpieces. Dynamic 
Quadripolar RF is delivered to the deep tissue layers 
to ensure maximal contraction and lift. The 4PLUS 
Fractional RF handpiece targets the more superficial 
epidermis and upper dermis to treat wrinkles, laxity and 
unwanted pigmentation.

The 4PLUS also utilises Ultra Pulsed Radioporation 
technology to create aqueous channels in the cell 
membranes to allow delivery of prescribed active 
ingredients deeper into the skin cells. These ingredients 
include peptides to relax wrinkles and complexes of 
vitamins and hyaluronic acid to plump and smooth the  
skin. Radioporation can also be used to deliver fat 
dissolving enzymes that normally require medical 
injection. This combination of radiofrequency with 
enzymes that disrupt the fat cell wall significantly 
increases fat and cellulite break up and reabsorption. 

Am I suitable for this treatment?
Almost everyone can benefit from RF skin tightening for 
either face and/or body and it is suitable for all skin types.


